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PRE F ACE.
Malay Reservation was not an intended topic of my projec t
paper until I came across an interesting article by Mr. Lim Kean
Siew - ti tle 'Can non-Malays hold charges over Malay Rights in
Nalay Reservations Land to secure their interes t? Al though I
have heard of remarks of dissatisfaction -by Malay iand owners
ragarding Malay Reservation, I thought the problems merely
oreated by those minor groups who intended to 'make a moun tain
out of a mole hill.'
When the project paper was imposed on every final year
students, and upon spotting the article by Hr. Lim Kean Siew,
it gave me the interes t and idea to write on this topic wi th
the intention of highlighting the adequ~cy or otherwise of Laws
pertaining Malay Heservatlons in securing the Malays their
interests in land in Peninsuilar Malaysia, also to see the extent
of developments, problems,as well as to look into various ways
of over coming problems pertaining to the land.
I should have known that interest alone is insufficient to
make a worthwhile reading projec t paper and reference books on
this topic is scarcely wri tten. However, lowe my courage in
pushing it through to much encouragement and guidanr.e from Encik H",,..;,3cV-,
bin Hj. Kassim, a lawyer who was also my Supervisor during my
practical training in my second year.
I am also deeply indebted to Mrs. Subhan the Supervi~:or
~: l'ly Vrojec t Paper for the inspiration and help in lay inc 01..4 t
the basic material to work on.
My special thanks also extends to Encik I"10hd Afandi Ismail
(Penolong Pengarah Kanan, Seksyen Latihan, Bahagian }'entadbiran
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dan Perundangan) who introduced me to Encik Helmi bin f'!ohd Ha~:;u
(renearah Pcnyelidikan dan Perundangan Tanah) and f';ncik Pu:.f~.r~,
all from Wisma Kcr:lmat Kuala Lumpur. They have hdped me h
clearing my do~'hts and introducing new ideas and fact~ into T'.J'
projec t paper. There in alr;o Encik Shamsudin (Tirr.baJ ar: rer;e:U-(i~
Ihh3.(?;ia.'1 resaka dan Tanah, Seremban) and Sneil<: Abdul1ah, a r;i:.i.e:
Clf'rk in Seremban P.T.G. Office who has eivensimilar help.
Although I have not realJy gathered much from my trip ~v t~e
'{atiori<l] .~rchive, nevertheless I would like to thank };u:.J,rl ~,;'.:za~;,
~.el'~1orl3.1 A:.;:;jstant to the Director General for allowing !lie '.0
:nake use of the library.
~11nally I would like to thank Cik Namariah ;{amli for
sp~nding her precious time in typing this papflr.
fvlARA Ins ti tu te of Technology
Shah Alam
May, 1984
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Jb.isarah Mokhtar
Problems in Malay Reservation land were to exist f:rom the
very day the Enactment was passed. However, it is only today
that such problems are vividly seen as more and more Malay
Reservations al'e slipping into the hands of non-Malays. Each
state has exclusive Enactment to provide laws. in protecting
Malay rights and interest in land by laying out prohibitions
on dealings be tween the Malays and non-Malays. However, the
enforcement of the Enactments must be read so as to sui t the
government policies in its bid to improve the Malays economics.
Consequently Nalay ti tle or interest in such land can now be
charged to non-Malay by way of eecuri~y.
, ,
Inspi tc of the fle'xfbili ty in"law Nalay Reservation land
also possesses other serious problems of very slow development
rate, black-market dealings, poor locations and economical
social and poli tical weaknesses of the lVialays themselves.
Because the Malays are dependent on their land there is a need
to ::> tress for economic development among the Malays j n Eeneral.
'l'his can be done through the intensive implementation of the
l;ew Bconomic Pol icy, some modifications on the cus tornary 1 aw
and the National Land Code.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF MALAY RESERVATION LAND.
It is often asked as to why there is a need for special
laws to secure land owned by the Malays.
Historically, land in this count~y belonged to the Malay
Rulers, long before the CODling and intervention of Bri tish in
the Malay States. The Malay Rulers have distributed the land
among members of their royal families, state dignatories and
the Malay farmers. The Malay farmers in turn cultivated the land•
. It should be noted that the system ·of land tenure then in
force, ....as that of Malay Customary tenure. The principles of this
system were set down in the Malay Digest. Maxwell describes the
incident of this tenure under which the ruler could own land
(al though a cultivator had a certain proprietry rights) as one
in which
the malay cultivator can transfer only the
interest in land which he himself possesses, that.
interes t ••••• is merely a permanent and inheritable
right of occupation, conditional on continous
occupation of land on the payment of the tenths and
taxes, and on rendering of certain cus tomary services;
and ••••• the price to be p~id has no reference to
the value of land itself ••••• but is calculated if
garden land byes timating the qalue of the frui 11 trees
or if paid (i.e. rice field) land, by assessing at a
reasonable sum the probable value of the labour bestowed
by the first cultivator in clearing the forest and
bringing the field into cuI tivation" .•
Matters of succession to land were decided according to syariah
